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ALONG THE PACIFIC.

LEEDS DISCHARGED.
The 1 raffle Manager of the Missouri Pacific Loses His Job.
New Yobk, May 7.?Considerable dis-

BEYOND THE ROCKIES

satisfaction was expressed by membera

the advisory board of the Western Wide
The Steamer Belgic Arrives ofTraffic
association when they met thia
morning for their second day's aeasion,
at San Francisco.
about the way matters are dragging

Minister Swift's Remains
Part of Her Cargo.
Preparations Being Made
Grand Funeral.

For a

Bay
from Tahiti?The
Passage
City Bleep Fast Ended?De Young;

A Qnick

and the World's Fair.

Associated Press

Dispatches.

7.?The steamSan Francisco,
ship Belgic arrived this morning from
China and Japan, bringing the remains
of the late United Slates Minister John
F. Swift, who died at Yokohama in
March last.
May

-

along. Many of them want to leave the
to attend to important business,
they say nothing ie being accomplished at the meeting. They charac-

a city
and

ORIENTAL ADVICES.

terize the affair, so far, as a mere game,
each waiting to see the other make the
first move. Mr. Leeds's statement at
yesterday's meeting, so far as he was
allowed to proceed, was not what the
members of the advisory board wanted;
it did not touch upon the vital point, the
cutting of sugar rates. At 11 o'clock
Cable came out of the meeting and said
Leeds had been stopped in his statement, aa lie practically admitted his
guilt. Cable further said there would
be no trouble in the organization, provided each road carried out its agreement, that is to discharge every man
found guilty,of violating rules. When
asked if Leieds had been found guilty,
Cable replied: "No; because beadmitted
his guilt." This meant that Leeds
would go.
The board took a recess at 1 o'clock
for lunch.
Aiter recess
Chairman
Hughitt said the board had considered
the Leeds matter, and their finding was
that the Missouri Pacific railroad,
through the action of its freight traffic
manager, violated the agreement substantially as presented by the commissioners. In the afternoon it was learned
that Traffic Manager Leeds, of the Missouri Pacific, was discharged, and that
he leaves for the west tonight. Gould,
when asked about the matter, would
say nothing more than that he had discharged Leeds. It was rumored that
Leeds had been offered the position of
traffic manager of the Union Pacific, but
of this Leeds would say nothing.

Mail advices state that the naval inqniiy at Nagasaki found that the British
steamer Queen Elizabeth, which was
lost off the island of Ikiahima, in February, was not properly supplied with
charts, and that proper soundings had
not been taken. The court suspended
the certificate of Captain \\ ilson for
sir months.
The czarowitch of Russia arrived at
Hong Kong, April Jet, and the buildings of the Russian consulate were decorated and illuminated in his honor.
After a visit to Canton he was to return
to Hong Kong and proceed to Foo Chow,
and thence to Hankow.
The Japanese Gazette says Captain
Taylor, in command oi the U. S. S. NOW EASTWARD BOUND.
Alliance, has received telegraphic communication from Washington to the PRESIDENT HARRIbON
STARTS ON
effect that orders have been issued for !
HIS RETURN TRIP.
bis return home.
Count Yoshii, of the Japanese privy
council, who was attacked by paralysis, A Pleasant Ride Up the Columbia Valley.
March 27th, suffered a relapse and on
Short Stops at Multnomah Falls, The
April22d, his condition was very low.
Dalles, Cblilo and Pendleton.
says
Nippen,
The
a newspaper,
the
production of rice in Japan, last year,
cent,
Bhowed an increase of 30.3 per
Portland, Ore., May 7.?The preeiover 1889.
dential
party arrived here at 3 o'clock
MINISTER SWIFT'S REMAINS.
morning, from Puget Sound, and
this
On tbe arrival of the Belgic, thia
left at 7:45 over the Union Pacific, eastmorning, tbe remains of Minister Swift
ward bound.
were received by a committee of citiThe Du.les, Ore., May 7. ?The mornzens, headed by Mayor Sanderson and ing was
cloudy, with light showers of
infantry,U.
Shatter,
of
the
First
Colonel
rain
at
but tbe skies cleared
army
intervals,
officers,
number
of
A.,
S.
and a
with a light battery of the light artil- up about 10:30 o'clock, and the remainlery. The casket containing the reder of the trip through the picturesque
mains was placed on a caisson drawn by valley of the Columbia was made
six horses, draped in black, and conveyed to the mortuary chapel of Trinity in bright sunlight. One of the pleaschurch, where they willlie in state until antest incidents of the run from PortSunday, the day of the funeral. At a land was a visit to Multonomah
meeting of federal, state and army Falls. The entire party, including the
officers, held this afternoon, it waa president and ladies, left the train for a
decided that the funeral should take closer inspection of the beautiful falls,
place at 2 o'clock Sunday, and the inter- and spent several minutes admiring the
ment in the Masonic cemetery. The scene and gathering ferns and wild flowThe first stop of any
federal, state and army officials will be ers as mementoes.
invited to participate in the obsequies. importance was at The Dalles, where the
The bar association, of which the late president received an enthusiastic welminister was a member, has notified the come.
In responding to an address of welcommittee of its intention to be present
in a body. The national guard has been come, tbe president said: "I quite
ordered out on the day of the funeral, sympathize with the suggestion of your
and it is expected that many civicbodies mayor, that it is one of the proper govand societies willtake their place in the ernment functions to improve and open
to safe navigation the great water ways
procession.
of our country. The government of the
HE YOUNU ENTHUSED.
United States has reserved to itself the
exclusive control of all the navigable inHe Takes an Optimistic View of the
land waters, and that being so, it is of
World's Fair.
course incumbent upon the government
San Francisco, May 7.?M. H. De to see that the people have the best posYoung, a member of the board of conuse of them. They are important,
trol of the Columbian exposition, re- sible
as they furnish cheap transportation
In
turned to Sah Francisco yesterday.
and touch points that are often either
an interview respecting the progress for economy or natural reasons
inaccessmade, and the outlook for the world's ible to railway traffic."
fair, he speaks in most enthusiastic
Postmaster-General
Wanamaker also
terms, and comparing it with the Paris made a short address.
exposition, which he attended as one of
At Celilo, the president visited the
of the
the official representatives
cannery establishment of J. 11. TarHe,
United States, expresses the view that and was presented a large box
of salmon
it will surpass in magnitude and caught this morning.
beauty that of tbe French exposition.
Pendleton, Ore., May 7. ?The presi"The Paris exposition," he said, "tbe dent and party visited Pendleton at 5:10
to
thing
up
ever seen
that
grandest
this evening, and had a grand
time, willbe surpassed so that no com- o'clock
reception.
parison willbe attempted." He closed
PERU WANTS RECIPROCITY.
by describing the plans for the buildings and for the beautifying of the exMinister
Solar on Hand to Negotiate a
position grounds. He stated that when
Treaty with Uncle Sam.
the people of the United States once
Chicago, May 7. ?A Washington spewent about to study and comprehend
the scope of tiie American exposition, cial says Peru wants reciprocity with
the United States. Minister Solar is
they would join in the enthusiastic feeliny felt by the commissioners, and now in New York, but willcome to
Washington to present his credentials
every American attending the exposiafter President Harrison returns.
tion could not but have pride in his soon
Though he comes as the regulai accrednationality and citizenship.
ited minister, it is understood that Solar
is really on a special mission to negoTHE BLEEP FAST.
tiate a reciprocity arrangement with the
Woodford Broke the Record by Keeping
United States.
Closer trade relations
Awake 158 Hours and 45 Afiuutes.
with the United States are important
San Francisco, May 7. ?The sleepto
only
Peru.
It
is
the
fasting contest, which began a week ago South
American
besides
country,
with twenty entries, ended in W. C. ibrazil, which produces sugar in large
Woodford, the only contestant who re- quantities, so it is important to Peru
mained awake, being forced by the manthat it insures a lasting free market for
agement to retire at 9:45 this morning.
this production. It has also a growing
He had been without sleep for 158 hours export trade in bides. These products,
and 45 minutes, and when finally obliged wili form the basis of the concessions to"
to close his eyes, was pronounced by be made to the United States. The
his physicians to be in danger of becomreciprocity arrangement between Peru
ing a maniac. It is now believed that and the United States will he likely to
be willmaintain his reason.
He broke give the same priviliges to all citizens of
the record of 144 hours and 'JO minutes, the United States who are developing
which was made in Detroit. Woodford the mining and other industries of that
receives $100, and Jackson and Harris, country.
who remained awake over ninety-six
FORCED VASSALAGE.
hours, $50 and $25 respectively.
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Saw Logs

at

Folsom.

Folsom, Cal., May 7. ?This morning
the first saw logs arrived at the boom
across the American river, above the
prison. Seven hundred thousand feet
of logs were placed in tbe river at
Coloma, and it is expected that the entire lot will reach the boom about a
week hence. The company has in process of construction one saw mill at tbe
boom, and willsoon begin the erection
of another on a much larger scale.

UnwillingWorkers Held in Bondage
the Coke Kings.

by

Pittsburg, Pa., May 7.?A Scottdale,
special says:
The leaders are
greatly agitated today over information
that they say they have, that tbe coke
Pa.,

Extent of the Recent
Cold Snap.

Much Damage Done to Fruit
and Vegetables.

Traffic Manager Leeds, of the Missouri Pacific, Discharged.
Yesterday's

Races nnd Baseball Games.
Against Walter Maxwell
for Chief of Horticulture.

AProtest

Associated Press Dispatches.

AVashinqton, May 7.?A signal office
special bulletin says Tbe cold weather
prevailing over the country for the past
three or four days, is of unusual severity, extent and duration, and has been
accompanied in some sections by lower
temperatures for the season, and later
frosts, than ever previously recorded by
the signal service. The temperature
Will probably rise slowly from this
morning, over the whole country, and
severe frosts are not likely again to
occur this season.
Chicago, May 7. ?Local dealers do not
fear much injury to the fruit crops from
the recent frosts and cold snaps. Should
the cold weather continue, however, the
damage is apt to be heavy. In the opinion of prominent merchants, the prospects are good for a successful fruit

:

?

season.

Dispatches from many points in Missouri indicate that fruit and garden
truck have been badly injured by frosts.
THE NATIONAL PASTIME.
League
Games?Tho
Find a Soft Mark ut Boston.

Yesterday's

Giants

mine, near Clarksburg, W. Va. Four
miners were killed and several others
badly injured. The fire which followed
the explosion is still burning.
The annual report of the Michigan
Central railroad shows: Gross earnings,
$14.400,711; operating expenses and
A five per cent, divtaxes, $10,731,764.
idend has beeu declared.
The Paris municipal council haa condemned tbe government's May-day
methods, appropriated $250,000 to the
Fourmies sufferers, and demanded a
pension for the families and children of
the victims.
Burglars are following in the wake of
a circus in the interior of Wisconsin,and
many robberies are reported. The most
serious occurred at Marinette, where the
safe of the Marinette iron works waa
broken open and $7000, mostly belonging to employees, taken.
A sensation has been caused in the
garrison at Metz, by the discovery that
Colonel Prager has been murdered. Tho
body of the officer was found at his residence. From an investigation made into
the case by the military and police
authorities, it has been concluded that
robbery was the motive of the crime.
There is no clue to the murderer.
Several well-known Salvadorians assert that the people of Salvador do not
hate the Guatemalans, but that they
have been imposed upon aud coerced so
often that for their own safety they are
obliged to arrange treaties with the
other Central American govtr.in cits, to
isolate Guatemala so that she will be
unable to make war.
The body of Ferdinand Kreis, an aged
German, was found lying under the
bridge, in Denver.
Nineteenth-street
Tho body was partially lying in tho
water, and had evidently been there for
some time. His head waa beaten to a
pulp. There ia no clue to the murderer, and no cause is known for the
perpetration of the crime.

RUBY ATWOOD'S

MASH.

A SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL ELOPES
WITH A REDLANDS MAN.

Boston, May 7. ?The Bostons being
short on pitchers, put in a New England The Escapade of Mr. Lester?His Wife
Catches Him and Takes Him Home,
league pitcher, who proved a soft mark
But He and Ruby Elude Her.
for the Giants. Score: New York, 9;
Boston. 8. Batteries: Ewing and
Orourke; Killey and Ganzell.
The following special dispatch was reTHE I'HII.LIES' LUCKY BUNCHING.
ceived
at. the Herald office yesterday:
Brooklyn, May 7.?The Phillies woh
Redlands, May 7.?James Lester, a
today's game by lucky bunching of hits
man living in Colton and workin the last inning. Score: Philadelphia, married Redlands,
eloped on Monday
7; Brooklyn, 4. Batteries: Allen and ing in
Ruby Atwood, a
afternoon
with
Miss
Terry
;
Gleason
and Kinalow.
pretty girl only 115 years old, who has
Cincinnati's bad batting.
been "working in a boarding-house here.
Cincinnati, May 7. ?Cincinnati lost They
started for Los Angeles, but were
today, chiefly through inability to bat met accidentally by Mrs. Lester in the
Staley. Score: Cincinnati, 2; Pitts- depot at Sun Bernardino. Mrs. Lester
burg, 4. Batteries:
Rhines and Har- took her husband home and kept him
rington ; Staley and Fields.
overnight, and sent him back to work
CLEVELAND'S TERRIFIC SLUGGING.
the next morning at Redlands, but as he
Chicago, May 7.?Cleveland won the hag not returned to work it is supposed
Ruby in Los Angeles.
game in the first inning today, terrific he has rejoined
The above undoubtedly is the sequel
runs,
three of to the following incident related in the
batting bringing in five
which were earned.
Score: Chicago, San Bernardino Courier of Wednesday:
3; Clereland, C. Batteries: Luby and
In the thriving city of Redlands was
Nagle; Viau and Zimrner.
once a happy home. The young wife
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
and husband lived happily together in
At Boston ?Boston, 9; Cincinnati, 10. each other's love, and all went well. A
husband went off to
At Baltimore?Baltimore, 10; Louis- few days' asince the
work for
few days. The young wife,
ville, 7.
lonely without him, went to Riverside
2; St. to vieit friends. Again getting homeAt Washington?Washington,
Louis, 14.
sick, she left tbe orange city and started
At Philadelphia?Athletics, 6; Colum- for Redlands. When she arrived in this
bus, 4.
city and went into the Motor waitingroom on E, near Third St., lo and behold,
THE WESTERN LEAGUE.
woman,
At St. Paul?St. Paul, 4; Kansas there sat "hubby" with another
with whom he,waß about to elope to the
City, 11.
At Milwaukee?Milwaukee, 8; Lin- City of Angels. How that young wife's
eyes did flash fire when that scene met
coln, 14.
Minneapolis, 9; her gaze. For a minute or two things
At Minneapolis
were interesting; the husband was not
Omaha, 7.
he was
At Sioux City?Sioux City, 8 ; Denver, in it, but tbe woman with whom
got the full benefit of the angry little
9.
wife's tongue.
As a consequence
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.
"hubby" marched back to the city of
At San Francisco ?San Francisco, 3; Redlands, while the would-be "destroyer
Oakland, 1.
of a happy home" continued her journey
to Loa Angeles alone. The names the
THE RUNNING TCJBF.
reporter was unable to get, as both are
Yesterday's
strangers in this city. It is safe to preRaces at Nashville, Lexington and Benning's.
dict that "Mr. Hubby" has had enough,
Nashville, May 7. ?Track very fast; and it is hoped he will forever more
throw aside the thoughts of deserting
attendance, over 5000.
Three-year-olds, nine-sixteenths of a his loving wife, settle down and commile ?K. K. won, Dolly Nobles second, mence raising oranges such as only Redlauds can boast.
Alice D. third; time, 58
Three-year-olds and upwards, seven
Disastrous Conflagrations.
furlongs?Burch
won, Sullross second,
Long Island City, N. V., May 7.?
Redlight third ; time, 1 :2)»_.
Three-year-olds and upwards, one and Water is being thrown on the fire which
one-sixteenth of a mile ?Virge DOr etarted last night. The losses aggregate
won, Longshot second, Aryndom third; $500,000, the heaviest loser being the
Export Lumber company, whose loss is
time, 1:49.
Belle Mead stakes, 3-year-old fillies, $250,000, the Burrough company's lumone mile?lda Pickwick won, Philora ber yards comes next, with a loss of
second, Bonnie Byrd third ; time, 1:48. $200,000. Nothing definite is known as
to the amount of the insurance.
Two-year-olds, five furlongs?General
Winona, Minn., May 7. ?Early this
Mitchell won, Blaze Make second, Westmorning fire which destroyed the lumber
lake third ; time, 1:0t}.
Lexington, May 7. ?Track good; at- mills of the Schroth & Ahem mill company, with warehouse and three blocks
tendance large.
Three-year-olds and upwarda,'one mile of lumber, waa gotten under control,but
?Ed. Leonard won, Cashier second, is still burning fiercely. The loss will
Happiness third ; time, 1:42)^.
approximate $100,000; insurance about
Three-year-olds and upwards, six fur- $50,000.
longs?Princess Lime won, Mount Joy
Y. M. C. A. Convention.
second, Radcliffe third ; time, 1:15)g.
Kansas City, Mo., May 7. ?At the inThree year-olds, mile and seventy
yards?Kingman won, Bermuda second, ternational convention of the Young
Men's Christian association, this mornMichael third ; time, 1:48.
Three-year-olds, mile?Longshore won, ing, a paper on the correct relation of
Belle second, Ilelterskelter third ; time, the state committee to the state secretary and to state work, was read, and a
1
Two-year-olds, nine-sixteenths mile? general discussion upon it followed.
The Hero won, Wagner second, Dr.Mol- The aelection of the place for holding
the next convention waa referred to a
loy third ; time 57)^'.
committee, which was instructed to reWashington, May 7. ?Four and onehalf furlongs?Jester won, Stiletto Filly port on the last day of the convention.
second, Aristocrat third ; time, 58.
Allthe Italians in Boston are invited
mile?Silence won,
Three-quarters
attend a mass meeting at Faneuil
Louis second, Silent third; time. to
hall, for the purpose of forming a so1:16>4'. and quarter?Lotion
ciety for the elevation of the poorer and
won, Low- ignorant class of Italians, whom it is
Mile
land second, Virgie third; time, 2:09!^. proposed
to teach respect for and obediFive and one-half furlongs?lndia
to the laws of this country.
Rubber won, Belisarius second, Vintage ence
third ; time, 1:25.
the Norfolk county probate court,
won, at In
Mile and sixteenth?Mirabeau
Dedham, Mass., the willof Lawrence
second,
Sam Wood
Rhody Priuglethird; Barrett, the actor, was allowed. Barrett
time, 1 :50}4left his property as a trust fund, the incourse?Natchez
Steeplechase
won, come, rents ami profits of which will be
Huckleberry second, Dewberry third; used for the benefit of his wifeand three
time, 4:15. *
daughters.
?

companies are holding new men brought
here, who refuse to work under surveillance, and willnot permit them to leave
the works. They say about fifty men
quartered in the houses at Central, and
nearly that many at one of the Leisenring works, will not work. They say
neither can they leave on account of
The Fastest Time from Tahiti.
guards, who turn rifles at them
armed
WIRE WAIFS.
San Francisco. May 7. ?The briganthey try to get away. The coke
tine Galilee arrived from Tahiti, this when
when
asked
if
such
measures
companies,
Ay
res, gold closed Thursday
In
Buenoa
morning, in the remarkable time of
twenty-two days. This is the fastest are being resorted to, made a positive at 2(>4 per cent premium.
The Bank of England has advanced
passage on record, and to accomplish it denial.
its rate of discount from 3)-2 to 4 per
the vessel must have made about 227
A Protest Against Maxwell.
miles a day.
Chicago, May 7. ?John Thorpe, oi cent.
Gold for export to the amount of
New York, president of the society of
The Novoe Vremia, in article on the American florists, has come to Chicago $1,500,000 was ordered in New York
financial situation, brought about by for the purpose of objecting to the ap- Thursday.
the withdrawal of the offer of the Roths- pointment of Walter H.Maxwell as chief
Lord Douglas, brother of the marquis
child's syndicate to place the new Rusof the department of horticulture. They of Queensberry, has been officially desian loan, says the Russian government claim that Maxwell has not had proper clared
insane when he suicided.
willwithdraw the majority of its de- training for the department, as he isriot
Adispatch from Cherbourg announced
posits held in private banks outside the a horticulturist,
and as to California, it a French torpedo boat sunk off that port
Russian empire.
has little right to claim the appoint- in collision with a cruiser. There was
ment.
no loss of life.
The White Star steamer, Germanic,

The comptroller of currency has issued
Light Showers.
from New York, arrived off Queenstown
of the condition of naThursday morning, but owing to a heavy
Milton, Cal., May 7.?There were a call for a report
fog, decided not to land either her paslight showers during the night, but not tional banks at the close of business
sengers'or mails, but to proceed direct to enough to do much damage. There is Monday, May 4th.
Xiverpool.
every indication for more rain soon.
An explosion occurred in the Ocean

Jumbo was a great money getter. He
brought Barnum over $20,000 a week,
and until the great beast was killed in
the Canadian railroad wreck he added
to the show's receipts $1,500,000.

A Massachusetts man frightened a
woman with a toy snake and the jury
gays he was wrong $108 worth. Men
who go around gearing women with
snakes should be incarcerated.

1891.
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ALLEN & GINTER MANUFACTURERS. RICHMOND. YA.
No One Need Drown Now.

An Italian baa just arrived in London
with an "instantaneous, self expanding
life saving belt," by which he expects to
enrich himself from the pockets of tho
people who are nervous at sea. It has
already boon adopted by tho principal
Bteamship companies of Italy. The
unique feature of this new life saving
belt is that it may be worn around tho
body while promenading about the decks
during the day, and is not even taken
off in bed. It weighs about twice as
much as one of tho ordinary canvas or
leather belts sold for general use.
In its finished state it is about the last
thing in tho world that a prudent man
would place confidenco in if he waa to
attempt to jump for his life from the
deck of a sinking vessel into tho sea.
But tho moment the belt touches the
water two chemical substances contained
in it are instantly united, and it begins
to inflate with gas. What these substances are is the inventor's secret. He
claims that one belt willkeep the most
heavily clothed person afloat for fortyeight hoars. For ladies the belts are
made of silk, for men of canvas,?Boston Transcript.
A Rare Piece of Wood.

A singularly beautiful oak plank?intended as a jamb of a clothes closetcame to tbe Pulitzer building recently.
Its rare markings evidently escaped the
eye of the sawmill man. It is about 8
feet long and 14 inches wide. Near the
outer edge the longitudinal grain of tbe
wood resembles ridges of sand on tho
seashore. The middle is a combination
of "bird's eyes" that at a distance appear to stand out in relief, and elliptical
lines delicately shaded from a deep
brown to a white. Tho gradation of the
coloring is exquisite, and looks to be tho
result of art rather than of nature. The
*'eyo3" aro perfect aud resemble inlaid
mosaics. Thero is not a split nor a flaw
iv the entice plank. Its beauty lies in
the fact that the markings are finer than
those found in maple, and it has all the
satin like appearance of that beautiful
wood. Instead of adorning the mantel
of a hrond throated fireplace its prosaic
place will be as the guardian of overcoats and 71 hats.?New York World.
??????

a

.

"John Orth" and Hl* Mother.
The Grand' Duchess of Tuscany has
not gone into mourning for her missing

son "John Orth," or Archduke John,
a"nd at the Austrian court there is a bus
picion that this eccentric prince is merely in hiding. He did not secure to himself all the obscurity he wished when ho
assumed tho name of John Orth, for by
that name ho was known to the whole
world, and everybody persisted in treating him liko an archduke traveling incognito. John Orth'a friends say that
this worried him considerably, and they

think it highly probable that ho has now
assumed another name and is living iv
South America. Some also think that
his mother is aware of this and has commmiicated tho fact privately to tho emperor, but that the*6ecret willbe kept so
far as tho public is concerned.?Pall
Mall Gazette.
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Wo invite the public to inspect our Urge and
fine Block of Suitings and Pantalooning which
wo make up at Moderate Prices. First-class
workmanship and perfect fit guaranteed.

Respectfully rours.
GORDAN BROS.
118 South Spring; St., Los Angeles.
BRANCH
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Hair

Gray?
GRAHAM'S HAIR RESTORER WILL
AfRS.
IVJI restore it to its ObiuinalColob. You can
apply it yourself and no one need know you
are using it. It has no unpleasant odor: does not
make the hair sticky: does not stain the hands
or scalp. It is a clear liquid and contains no
sediment. Guaranteed harmless. It requires
about ten days' use to restore the color. Prices,
tl. Get your druggist to order it for you. If
you have any trouble with your hair or scalp,
call on or write to
MRS. GBRVAISE GRAHAM,
"Beauty Doctor,"
103 Post street, San Francisco, who also treat*
ladies for all blemishes or defects of face or
figure. Lady agents wanted.

IrTlbernYthtT

a

green ginger
BRANDY.
Cures CRAMPS and COLIC.

"?rtiirjjT"

>*,?
IifI \

"It is composed of the purest
materials, and represents the
k full medicinal value of Jamaica
G"8«r In the highest degree of

INuEFIBRAriiI

i l*rfe«-tion."

(Bf||/--i
WM. T. WENZELL,
»*?Analytical Chemist.

~
= Sold bj Druggists and Wm MerrbnU.
Untruthfulness in Courts of Justice.
The judgo of Birmingham county
Jos. N. Souther Manufg Co.
court is driven to despair by the unSAN FRANCISCO.
truthfulness of the parties who come be- USfIBHtW
fore him. In commenting on a case the
other day he declared that this was the
fifth instanco that morning in which
more or less respectable persons had been
guilty in tho witness box of "the most Los Angeles county, Cal., a branch of the Condeliberate lying." To such a pass have vent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Oakland,
Cal.
things now come that he described himIbis institution, conducted by the Sisters of
self as going home sick at heart, day by the Holy Names, occupies one of the most
sites in San Gabriel valley. It has
day, from bearing people givoeach other picturesque
features of excellence that specially recomtho lie direct in matters about which mend it to public patronage. The course of
study embraces the various branches of a solid,
there could be no possible mistake. Hapuseful aud ornamental education.
pily the state of things at the local quarFor particulars, apply to the
LADY SUPERIOR.
3-3
ter sessions is not quite so bad, though
according to Mr. Neale, tho recorder, it
is bad enough.?London Tit-Bits.
432 ASSORTED TRUSSES

MIACPNT,

Children

Enjoy

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing
effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a laxative, and if the father or mother be costive or
bilious, the most gratifying results follow its
use, bo that it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a bottle.
Liebig-

World

Dispensary.

The visiting and contracting physician
of above dispensary, the largest in the
United States, is now in Los Angeles,
and has offices at 123 South Main street,
for the purpose of giving free consultations.
Buy "The Seco," devoted to Vineyardists. " For sale by American News Com-

And a large consignment of Pure Drugs and
We are now prepared
Chemlcalß just received
to sell you a finely fitting Truss, and also, if
your
prescription, from the
necessary, put up
very best of drugs, at New York prices. Remem-

ber'the

place.

OWL DRUG STORK.
WM. H. JUENOER.
4-28 lm

129 N. MAIN ST.

OPTICIANS AND. JEWELERS.
THIS IS NOT OUR WAY.

pany's agents.

The present U. S. Govt.
Chemist says:

FITTING GLASSES!
The careful and proper adjustment of Frames
is as important as the correct fitting of lenses.
We make the scientific adjustment of Glasses
and Frames our specialty, and guarantee a perfect fit. Testing of tho eyes free: Full Btock of
artificial eyes on hand. Glasses ground to order
on premises.
8. G. MARSHUTZ, Scientific Optician,
220 8. Spring street, Theater Building.

"Cleveland's Superior
Baking Powder is absolutely free from ammonia,
alum, lime and other

adulterants."

Mra. Hopkins-Searle is said to be
anxious to sell her residence, which is
admitted to be the finest on the Pacific
coast. Pomp often tires of itself.
Oxygen has not been known very long.
The last surviving daughter of Dr.
Priestly, the discoverer of oxygen, recently died in England.

Correct fitting of Glasses and Lenses ground
to order our specialties.
Oculists' prescriptions carefully filled Artlflclal Eyes on hand.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe our lives
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For sale
by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout, Sixth
and Broadway.

Use German family soap.
0

*

